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In this paper, we propose a new nan ial instrument known
as exe utable digital ash, or X- ash. X- ash is a means of binding an
o er to the a ompanying goods or payment, enabling the pro esses of
sear hing and paying to be uni ed. The result is a me hanism by whi h
ele troni trades an o ur in a highly distributed setting with strong
se urity guarantees. When a party re eives an X- ash o er, he or she an
verify that it is bona de and an initiate a trade immediately, without
onta ting the originator dire tly. X- ash may therefore be used, among
other things, to enable mobile agents to arry funds and make payments
on-site without running the risk of "pi k-po keting". In this paper, we
introdu e X- ash, des ribe some variants, and sket h proofs of its se urity
properties.
Abstra t.

1 Introdu tion
The growth of the Internet and the in reasing sophisti ation and availability of
ryptographi tools have promised to bring ommer e to new heights of eÆ ien y
and international breadth. EÆ ien y suggests a number of things, in luding minimized human involvement, improved distribution of goods and information, and
more rapid pro essing of transa tions. Ideally, prospe tive traders should be able
to lo ate one another in a highly automated fashion and then exe ute trades with
strong se urity guarantees. Until now, two trends in the resear h area of ele troni ommer e have been visible. Starting with the introdu tion of payment
s hemes to the eld of ryptography by Chaum, Fiat and Naor ([7℄, also see [9℄,)
resear h ontributions have tended either to introdu e new features into existing
payment paradigms or to address stronger atta k models. Among the new features re ently introdu ed are o -line payments [2, 3, 14℄, divisibility [27, 20℄, and
mi ro-payments [17, 18, 23, 25, 28, 33℄. Examples of stronger atta k models or
improved prote tion against atta ks in lude tamper-resistan e [10℄, provable seurity against forgery [24℄, fairness [19℄, probabilisti on-line veri ation [23, 37℄,
and revo able anonymity [4, 5, 6, 12, 15, 16, 20, 21, 22, 26, 30, 31, 32, 34, 36℄.
In all of these s hemes, however, it has been assumed that we start at a point

where we have two parties who are aware of ea h other's existen e and whereabouts and wish to perform a transfer of funds and mer handise. Whereas this
is true for a onventional ommer ial setting, it is not ne essarily true for the
type of setting whi h is the main driving for e of ele troni ommer e-namely
one in whi h there is a large number of un oordinated and distributed parti ipants potentially willing to engage in barters, but unaware of ea h other's trade
goals. It is possible in su h a setting to let prospe tive trading partners seek ea h
other out and then initiate peer-to-peer transa tions. This, however, in reases
the risk of ommuni ations bottlene ks, as ommuni ating with the originator
of an o er may require ostly traversals of a network. In addition, if the issuer
of an o er re eives many bids but has limited omputational power, this means
of ommer e ould overtax his or her resour es. In order to obtain a realisti
and eÆ ient solution, we must onsider alternative methods of establishing rst
onta t between traders, and develop methods to perform a transa tion without peer-to-peer onta t when a desirable mat h is found. To do this, we may
onsider the mobile agent paradigm that has re ently be ome the fo us of mu h
attention in the AI and distributed systems ommunities. Mobile agents are program segments sent a ross a network whi h exe ute on host ma hines (very mu h
like a friendly virus). Their aim is to perform some task on behalf of the user with
a ertain degree of autonomy (see [29℄ for an overview). Proposed uses in lude
bartering, negotiating, entertainment, monitoring, data sele tion and ltration,
sear hing, and distributed pro essing. Current suggestions for payment s hemes
are not well adapted to use with mobile agents: if an agent arries digital ash,
for instan e, it is vulnerable to "pi k-po keting" [35℄. On the other hand, not
allowing agents to arry funds to perform ommer e requires a redu tion to the
peer-to-peer setting with its attendant bottlene ks. Our aim is to avoid these
two types of problems, and to supply an eÆ ient and pra ti al payment s heme
whi h may be based upon any type of broad ast me hanism, in luding mobile
agents. To this end, we propose a new nan ial instrument known as exe utable
digital ash, or X- ash. X- ash is a means of binding an o er to the a ompanying goods or payment, enabling the pro esses of sear hing and payment to
be uni ed. The result is a me hanism by whi h ele troni trades an o ur in
a highly distributed setting with strong se urity guarantees. When a party reeives an X- ash o er, he or she an verify that it is bona de and an initiate
a trade immediately, without onta ting the originator dire tly. The basi idea
is as follows. Ali e obtains from her bank a signed erti ate bearing her publi
key PKA and authorizing her to make payments using a orresponding se ret
key SKA . Ali e signs a program ! using SKA . This program ! a ts like an agent
for Ali e (in the usual sense of the word not related to mobile agents). It takes
as input some item (e.g., a program, a news arti le, or frequent ier miles), and
outputs the amount whi h Ali e is willing to pay for that item. The program
! along with the erti ate onstitute a pie e of X- ash. If Bob wishes to sell
an item Q to Ali e, he an take the X- ash and the item Q to Ali e's bank. By
running the program ! on Q, Ali e's bank an determine how mu h to pay Bob.
Ali e's bank may then hold the item Q for Ali e or otherwise arrange to send

it to her. The trade is thus ompleted in a se ure fashion without any dire t
onta t between Ali e and Bob. X- ash may be regarded as an extension of the
re ently introdu ed on ept of hallenge semanti s [20℄. This on ept uses the
hallenge of a payment to indi ate the onditions of the barter. In its original
version, it only allowed a designation of the payment to be spe i ed. We extend
the on ept and the use of it by allowing any exe utable program to be used instead, whi h enables a solution to the problem of agent-based trade. Our method
an be applied to any payment s heme with revo able anonymity ontrolled by
a set of trustees, to erti ate-based payment s hemes without anonymity (su h
as [11℄), and to payment s hemes with on-line redemption (su h as [13℄).

Organization of paper
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Se tion 2 gives the de nitions
and notation used in the paper, des ribes our trust model, and formalizes the
goals we are seeking to a hieve. Se tion 3 des ribes how we a hieve these goals
using X- ash. We sket h some proofs on the se urity of our X- ash s heme in
se tion 4. In se tion 5, we des ribe some extensions and improvements to the
basi X- ash s heme.

2 De nitions, Model, and Goals
De nitions
Informally, an o er is a proposal to trade some olle tion of goods, moneys, or
servi es for another olle tion of goods, moneys, or servi es a ording to a set of
well de ned terms. An o er may involve either buying and selling: the term in
our usage eliminates the distin tion between these two a tivities. Ali e might,
for instan e, make an o er to sell 500 Fren h fran s at 5 fran s per $1, or she
might make an o er to buy up to 500 Fren h fran s at $1 per 5 fran s. A bid
is a response to an o er. If Ali e is selling Fren h fran s, and Bob tenders her
$5, then Bob is making a bid. We refer generi ally to any entity making an o er
or a bid as a trader. We may des ribe these ideas more formally in terms of an
o er fun tion, de ned as a fun tion ! : S ! T . Here S = f0; 1g is the spa e
of possible bids and T = f0; 1g [  is the spa e of possible goods, moneys,
or servi es proposed in response to these bids. The symbol  indi ates a null
response, i.e., the bid is deemed una eptable. We shall use ! inter hangably
to indi ate an o er fun tion and the ode implementing an o er fun tion. We
denote by ! (Q) the output of ! on a bid Q. Observe that ! is stateless. It does
not ompute, for example, based on the urrent time or on a history of bids. In
advan ed proto ols whi h we shall tou h on only brie y in this paper, S may
be de ned to in lude parameters like the urrent time and a lists of all bids
made in response to an o er. We de ne an X- ash oin to be an expression
of an o er ! (as a program or a text des ription, or in any other form) along
with all a ompanying signatures, erti ates, programs, and instru tions. Ali e

will transmit or broad ast in order to initiate a trade (by means, e.g., of a
mobile agent.) The aim of this paper will be to determine what form the X- ash
oin must assume to a hieve the exibility and se urity guarantees desired in
our model for ele troni ommer e. The system we propose will make extensive
use of what we refer to as negotiable erti ates. A negotiable erti ate is an
authorization, issued by a nan ial or other institution, for a trader to make o ers
using some quantity of assets held by the institution. Let (SKA ; PKA ) denote
a se ret/publi signature key pair held by a trader Ali e, and let (SKF ; PKF )
denote a se ret/publi signature key pair held by Ali e's nan ial institution.
A negotiable erti ate C assumes the form SKF (PKA ), where SKF denotes
a signature using the se ret key SKF . (Note that the units of value of the
erti ate may either be left impli it, or may be spe i ed in an extra eld.) If
Ali e wishes to sign over a quantity m of assets to Bob, she reates the signature
SKA (Bob; m), and gives it to Bob along with the negotiable erti ate C to
be redeemed by her nan ial institution. Thus a negotiable erti ate may be
loosely regarded as a li ense to write he ks up to a ertain amount.

Trust Model
Let us now present the trust model in whi h we seek to ondu t trades. We
then give a formal statement of the goals, regarding both se urity and exibility,
whi h we are trying to a hieve in this model.

Network Ali e will broad ast her X- ash oin in an open network (by means,
e.g., of a mobile agent whi h may spawn). We assume the following about this
network.

1. An adversary may inje t X- ash oins of her own onstru tion into the network (su h as a oin 0 purporting to ome from Ali e).
2. The X- ash oin may be freely read and exe uted by any party.
3. An adversary annot signi antly impede normal delivery of an X- ash oin.
In parti ular, let D denote the total set of delivery points potentially rea hable by an X- ash oin . Let pt (D) be the probability that rea hes a
delivery point D 2 D after broad ast in a non-adversarial network in time
t. Let p0t (D) be the probability that rea hes delivery point D in time t
in a setting where at least a onstant -fra tion of network servers are honest, but the rest may refuse to deliver any message. Suppose that t is su h
that pt (D) > (1 ) limt!1 pt (D) for all D 2 D and for some onstant
 s.t. 0 <  < 1. In other words, t represents a long enough time for almost all of the broad ast to be a omplished under normal ir umstan es.
We require that the probability distributions pt and p0t be polynomial time
indistinguishable over oin ips of the entities in the network.
4. All parties have unimpeded a ess to nan ial institutions.

Parties We assume the following about the parties in our model.
1. Finan ial institutions may be trusted to a t on behalf of their patrons, but
not ne essarily of other parties.
2. Finan ial institutions trust one another.3
3. Parties other than nan ial institutions are not ne essarily trustworthy.

Computational assumptions We make the following omputational assumptions.

1. All parties have onventionally limited omputational resour es (polynomial
in an appropriate se urity parameter).
2. A digital signature s heme is employed in whi h it is infeasible to ommit
existentially forgery of signatures.

Goals of this paper Our goal is to a hieve realize ele troni ommer e with
the following properties within the trust model des ribed above:

1. Entitlement authenti ation. Any party onsidering an o er ! issued by Ali e
must be able to determine from the X- ash oin whether Ali e has been
issued the goods, servi es, or moneys being o ered. This should be a hievable
o -line. Note that this property is di erent from authenti ation in the usual
sense in that Ali e's identity is not of on ern (and may not even be known).
Note also that entitlement authenti ation is a guarantee that Ali e has been
issued, but not ne essarily that she urrently possesses the funds or rights in
question: these funds or rights may already have been spent.
2. Fairness. No one should be able to engage in any ex hange not de ned by
!. Moreover, Ali e should be able to spe ify (in her X- ash oin) how many
su h ex hanges she wishes to engage in.
3. Perfe t mat hmaking. Any party that re eives the X- ash oin should be
able to engage in a fair ex hange with Ali e. No information beyond publi ly
available information and that provided by is required.
4. Integrity. Any party must be able to verify that the X- ash oin has not
been tampered with.
5. EÆ ien y. The X- ash oin should be ompa t, and o ers and bids should
be apable of being pro essed eÆ iently.

3 Solution
In this se tion, we provide details of the X- ash proto ols used to a hieve the
goals des ribed above. Before presenting these proto ols formally, let us take
a brief look at the intuition behind them. Re all that before making an o er,
Ali e obtains a negotiable erti ate C granting her rights to the funds or rights
3

Note that this assumption is not ne essary if we make use of a fair ex hange proto ol,
su h as that proposed in, e.g., [1℄.

she wishes to o er, and enabling her to transfer those rights to another party.
The key idea behind X- ash is the following. Ali e onstru ts her X- ash oin
in su h a way that the transfer of rights using C is onditional on having a
suitable bid R as input to a pie e of ode ! . In other words, instead of signing
over funds or rights to an individual, Ali e signs them over based on a pie e
of ode ! whi h evaluates the worth of a bid R. To make a bid, Bob reates a
suitable, signed representation R of his bid, and submits it to Ali e's nan ial
institution along with . This nan ial institution veri es that Ali e's negotiable
erti ate still retains suÆ ient value for the transa tion with Bob, and onta ts
Bob's nan ial institution to ensure that Bob too has suÆ ient funds available.
The two nan ial institutions then pro ess the ex hange. The formal details of
the proto ols are given below. Note that for simpli ity of notation, we assume
that all signatures have full message re overy.

X- ash proto ols
Initiation of trade
1. Ali e has a negotiable erti ate C from her nan ial institution FA , attributing to her rights to all goods or moneys in T , the range of the o er
fun tion ! to be used in her X- ash. This erti ate is issued against publi
key PKA for whi h Ali e holds the orresponding private key SKA .
2. Ali e de ides what o er she wishes to make, and onstru ts an o er fun tion
! : S ! T . Again, S = f0; 1g is the spa e of possible bids and T =
f0; 1g[  is the spa e of possible responses to these bids. Ali e reates a
pie e of exe utable ode for her o er fun tion ! .
3. Ali e de ides what poli y she wishes to use in a epting bids. For the sake
of simpli ity, we might allow three possible poli ies: (1) She a epts all bids
until all rights attributed by C are exhausted; (2) She a epts the rst j valid
bids; or (3) She a epts the best bid re eived before date d. Ali e en odes
her poli y hoi e in a eld P .
4. Ali e onstru ts the X- ash oin
ontaining [SKA (!; P ); C ℄.
5. Ali e transmits .

Initiation of bid
1. On re eiving Ali e's o er, Bob veri es the orre tness of SKA (!; P ).
2. Bob evaluates Ali e's o er ! . (This may involve reading or automati ally
pro essing an atta hed prose des ription of the o er and/or exe uting ! on
possible bids.)
3. Bob exe utes ! on input Q, whi h is his mat hing bid. He veri es that the
output indi ates a eptan e of the bid, i.e., that ! (Q) 6=  and that the
orresponding o er is as desired.
4. Bob obtains from the nan ial institution FB a erti ate C 0 bound to a
publi key PKB for whi h Bob holds the orresponding se ret key SKB .
(Note that Bob may have to perform this step earlier if ! he ks erti ates.)

5. Bob reates4 a bid apsule R = [SKB (
6. Bob sends R to nan ial institution FA .

; Q; !(Q)); C 0 ℄.

Clearing Pro ess
1. On re eiving the rst bid apsule with the X- ash oin , the nan ial
institution FA reads the poli y P in , veri es that is orre tly formed
(that all signatures and erti ates are valid), and then stores .
2. In a ordan e with the poli y P in , the nan ial institution FA olle ts
all valid bid apsules R1 ; R2 ; : : : ; Rm ( ontaining bids Q1 ; Q2 ; : : : ; Qm ).
3. For ea h Ri in fR1 ; R2 ; : : : ; Rm g, the nan ial institution FA does the following:
(a) FA he ks that Ri is orre tly formed.
(b) FA then runs ! on the bid Qi ontained in apsule Ri .
( ) If ! (Qi ) 6= , then FA he ks that Ali e has funds worth at least ! (Qi )
remaining against the negotiable erti ate C . If not, FA does not pro ess
Ri .
(d) FA he ks with the appropriate nan ial institution FB that there are
funds to ba k the bid Qi . If not, then FA does not pro ess Ri .
4. If Ali e has suÆ ient funds, and there are suÆ ient funds remaining to support the bid Qi , then FA and FB perform the ex hange spe i ed by o er
and bid, as explained below.

Performing the ex hange

When the two nan ial institutions, FA and FB , have agreed on an ex hange
as spe i ed by and some bid apsule Ri , the ownership rights need to be
ex hanged orrespondingly. This an be done in a variety of ways, out of whi h
we suggest two: (1) If the same publi key is to be used for the newly a quired
mer handise, the nan ial institutions simply re-issue erti ates on the publi
keys orresponding to the new owners of the mer handise. These erti ates an
then be forwarded by either nan ial institution to the a quirers, or "pi ked up"
by the same. (2) If a new publi key is to be employed, the nan ial institutions
may enter the old publi keys of the parties a quiring the mer handise that they
ertify in a database, and the new owners have to supply a new publi key to be
erti ed, and prove knowledge of the se ret key orresponding to the old publi
key in order for the ex hange to o ur.

4 Proofs
We laim that our basi s heme implements entitlement authenti ation (Theorem 1), fairness (Theorem 2), perfe t mat hmaking (Theorem 3), and integrity
(Theorem 4).
4

Note that the expe ted output of ! on Q is in luded in the bid in order to avoid
bait-and-swit h atta ks in whi h an o er appears one way when rst inspe ted by
Bob, and in another way when redeemed by the bank.

Theorem 1: The basi s heme implements entitlement authenti ation, i.e., it is
possible for a party examining an o er to determine that the party making the
o er has been issued the rights to the goods of the o er.

Proof of Theorem 1: (Sket h)

Re all that Ali e signs the o er using the key asso iated with the negotiable erti ate C . The publi key in C is signed by a nan ial institution, meaning that
this institution is responsible for redeeming the value impli itly spe i ed by the
publi key and erti ate. Thus, by examining the signatures, Bob an as ertain
that the ertifying entity will redeem this value in the ase of a transa tion if
there are funds remaining. It is not possible to forge either of these signatures,
by the assumption of existential unforgeability of the orresponding signature
s hemes. 2

Theorem 2: The basi s heme implements fairness, i.e., no one should be able
to engage in an ex hange not de ned by the orresponding o er and bid.

Proof of Theorem 2: (Sket h)

First, a bid is made with respe t to an o er in a binding way: a mat hing
o er onstitutes a pair of o er and bid. In parti ular, Bob signs both o er and
bid together, so that they may not be disso iated without forgery or alteration
of his signature. Likewise, Ali e prote ted the integrity of the o er by signing
it. Therefore, the s heme implements fairness under the assumption that the
nan ial entities will not steal resour es. 2

Theorem 3: The basi s heme implements perfe t mat hmaking.5 In other

words, any party with a strategy for produ ing valid bids and appropriate a ess
to broad asts of an o er should be allowed a fair ex hange based on .

Proof of Theorem 3: (Sket h)

By assumption 3 about the broad ast network, it is not possible for an adversary to impede the broad ast of an X- ash oin signi antly. In parti ular,
any party whi h has a ess to a distribution point D 2 D su h that pt (D) is signi antly large for suitable t will obtain with high probability even in the fa e
of an adversarial atta k. By assumption 4 about the broad ast network, bids will
arrive at the appropriate nan ial institution unimpeded. Having olle ted bids
in a ordan e with the poli y P spe i ed in , the nan ial institution ba king
the o er will pro ess all mat hing bids. Sele ted o ers and bids will then be
resolved atomi ally by the nan ial institutions ba king the funds of the o er
and the sele ted bids. By Theorem 2, the resulting trade will be fair. 2

Theorem 4: The basi s heme implements integrity, i.e., any party must be
able to verify that a given o er apsule has not been tampered with.
5

We note that if the sele tion strategies governing how mat hes are made are very
omplex, then the omputational task of nding the "best t" is signi ant. We an
only hope for heuristi mat hmaking s hemes to be "almost perfe t". The work of
mat hing re eived o ers and bids, however, is outside the s ope of this paper. We
assume that there is a me hanism for sele tion of o ers and bids in pla e, and for
simpli ity, that this me hanism e e ts perfe t mat hes.

This follows automati ally from the use of digital signatures to authenti ate
o ers; if it is possible to tamper with an o er apsule, this breaks the assumption
that the orresponding signature s heme is existentially unforgeable.

5 Extensions
There are a number of possible ways of extending the fun tionality of X- ash.
We will tou h brie y on some of these in this se tion.

5.1 Anonymity
The ability to perform nan ial transa tions anonymously has been of major
on ern to proponents of digital ash sin e its in eption. Anonymity is of equal
or greater importan e in X- ash transa tions, parti ularly as a single oin may
be viewed openly by many parties. X- ash may be rendered anonymous by essentially the same means as traditional e- ash. Many o -line anonymous ash
s hemes, however, have me hanisms for prote ting against overspending by the
use of thresholds. Sin e redemption of X- ash o urs on-line, these me hanisms
are not relevant here. On the other hand, s hemes with perfe t priva y and online redemption (e.g. [8℄) are quite suitable for use with X- ash, as are many of
the s hemes with anonymity ontrolled by trustees.

5.2 Stateful o ers and bids
In the body of this paper, we onsider only stateless o ers, i.e., o ers ! whi h
take as input a single bid. In some situations, though, the party making an o er
may wish to take into a ount the value of multiple bids or other information
simultaneously. For this reason, it may be desirable to extend the s ope of the
o er fun tion ! to allow for a range of possible inputs and outputs, and also to
hange the poli y eld P . We sket h a ouple of examples here:

{ Ali e has 50,000 frequent ier miles to sell. She is willing to sell them pie e-

meal, but wishes to dispose of as many as possible in the next month. Ali e
therefore indi ates in her poli y des ription P that the Bank should olle t
all bids Q1 ; Q2 ; :::; Qn over the next month and then run ! on them, proessing all bids output by ! . Ali e onstru ts an o er program ! whi h nds
and outputs the subset of bids among Q1 ; Q2 ; :::; Qn whose sum is as lose
as possible to but not greater than 50,000.
{ Ali e wishes to sell a 6 oun e gold bar for its market pri e on the day of sale.
She obtains from her Bank a negotiable erti ate of entitlement to the gold
and onstru ts an o er program ! . When given a bid Q, the program ! goes
out onto the Web, he ks the urrent pri e per oun e d of gold bullion, and
outputs "yes" if Q  6d, and "no" otherwise. Ali e indi ates in P that her
Bank should redeem any bid Q whi h yields a "yes" output. (Note that the
state in ! is external in this example.)

5.3 Se ret Strategies
We have just demonstrated how it is possible to enhan e the o er program
to make X- ash more exible. It is equally possible to make enhan ements to
the poli y statement P . This may be parti ularly useful if Ali e wishes to pursue what we refer to as a se ret strategy, i.e., if she wishes for her method
for sele ting among bids to remain on ealed from potential trading partners.
She may be a omplish this by onstru ting a pie e of X- ash of the form
= SKA (!; EPKF [P ℄; C ), where PKF is the publi key of Ali e's issuing
nan ial institution. Consider the following s enario. Ali e wishes to sell one
million shares of Mata Hari Crypto Corp., In .-a ontrolling interest-at the pri e
of $100/share. She does not want anyone to know how large a blo k of sto k
is being sold, and wants to avoid having any one individual a umulate too
many shares from the o ering. Ali e may a omplish this by onstru ting an
o er program ! whi h takes as input a bid $Q and outputs "Q=100 shares". She
onstru ts a poli y P stating that any bid for more than 10,000 shares should be
reje ted. Ali e in ludes an en ryption of P in her X- ash oin as des ribed above.
Note that if omplex poli y statements are permitted, then it may be bene ial for P to take the form of a program whose inputs are bids and timestamps
asso iated with these bids and whose outputs are a epted bids.
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